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Little Giffen of Teunessee.READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.
THE SKIN.Regent Fitch on Journalism.

Ithaca, May 21. Hon. Chas. E. Fitch,
editor of the Rochester Democrat, has
closed his course of lectures "to the stu-
dents of Cornell University. One of his
subjects was "Journalism as a profes-
sion.1' Mr. Fitch thought that Cornell
ought to confer a degree in journalism.
The profession demands singular conse-
cration, special fitness, severe training
and generous culture. Tried by the
range of its acquirements it surpasses all
other professions. Journalism, like Jor-
dan, is a hard road to travel. Persistent
plodding and hard work are required of
every one connected with a newspaper,
from the editor to the latest reporter.
The journalist of necessity is a man of
many antagonisms. What has been
printed wJU come up in judgment against
him. It has been estimated that the
average salary of newspaper men is $700,
as against $650 of a lawyer and $600 of a
minister. "It is because journalism,
rightly conceived, is one of the most no-
ble of professions that I can confidently
ahd conscientiously recommend it to
you.'3

2

of the Norman horse, speaks of him as
the great horse which, by the Jsorman
French cavalry, was ridden to glory on
every Enropenn field of medieval times;
the great horse before whose charge, in
the first crusade, the Moslem cavalry
were driven like chaff before a hurri-
cane; the great horse on whose back
the warriors of Normandy conquered
England, controled France and long
held the whole of Europe in awe. But
in o uer to show iba the .Norma.
hore can travel with other breeds, wt

Twil turn a moment to trials made o:
trot nig tracks an France. The aver-
age time of 31 horses at Montague, oi
a track 1 5--0 miles in length, was six
minutes and forty seconds; at lllides,
on a 2 mile track, the average time of
40 horses was seven minutes and twen-
ty seconds; at Courtlain; the average
time or oo norses ior mues was nine
minutes and htteen seconds; and at
Rouven "Decider trotted 2 345 miles,
drawing 408 pounds, in ten minutes.
As an illustration of the endurance of
the Norman oa the road there is au-

thentic record that a gray mare 7 years
old belonging to a party in France,
was trotted 50 miles in less than 5
hours, over a hilly and rough road, and
and she did this two days in suc
cession without a whip. Many such
examples of endurance could be given
were it necessary. lo show how the
endurance of the Norman is appreciated

lt-ij-- tint lii! i 1' i n i f i f. tin anin Ajuiamt, liiL iviiufiiug hxjiaa uu
eminent English writer, in the British
Quartely Journal ot Agriculture, is to
the point: "The horses of Normandy
are a capital race for hard work and
scanty fare. I have never seen such
horses at the collar. Ihey are endur-
ing and energetic beyond description.
VV ith their necks cut to the bone they
flinch not they put forth all their el-fo- rts

at the voiceot' the driver, or at
the dread sound of the whip. They
keep their condition when other horses
would die or neglect and hard treat-
ment."

Farmer. '

Industrial Education.
Experience has shown that manual

work is not distateful to schoolboys,
but that, on the contrary, they like it,
and soon begin to take pride in their
acquired skill of hand, and that such
studies help rater than retard mental
studies, particularly if they are pursued
under the direction of intelligent
teachers, able to.niake use of the rela-
tions always existing between the book
studies and the bench work. Experi-
ence has also shown a strong tendency
on the part of teachers to attach undue
importance to theoretical studies at the
expense of shop work, thus making
the industrial schools engineering col-

leges rather than shops for the train-
ing of workmen. This tendency needs
to be counteracted.

The advocates of these schools do
not think, as some people suppose, that
boys can be made skilled mechanics in
them. Before a boy or young man
becomes a master workman in any
trade he must have an amount of shop
practice that no school can provide
But it can prepare the boys to become
good mechanics, with comparatively
little practice in the shops; it can in
spire them with respect and love for
mechanical work, can instruct them in
the foundation principle of the con
structive arts drawing and can train
their eyes to see things and their hands
to promptly and skillfully obey the
will. This kind of education is all
perhaps that a school can accomplish,
but it "is sufficient to give the boy who
receives it a good start in life. Phila
delphia Ledger.

The General Assembly.

On Thursdav dast the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in
the South met at Augusta, Ga. This is
the highest judiciary of that influential
denomination. It meets annually and
it represents a large and unusually in
tellitrent membership. It has thirteen
Synods and sixty-nin- e Presbyteries
Its ministers are well educated. All
have to take a regular theological
course and to be scholars in Greek and
Hebrew. Many ot its ministers are
eminent for learnings for ability, for
mental power, for eloquence. A Church
that numbers amonr its clenzvj t
such ' men as Drs. Reade, Hoge, B.
M. Smith, Preston, Moore, Miller,
Giraudeau, Palmer, Dabney, J. R. Wil
son, and fifty others of marked ability,
who could be named, is compelled to be
a great power for usefulness, tor mould
ing public opinion, and for up-build- ing

the Kingdom of Christ on earth.
The General Assembly was organized

in 1861, the war necessitating such a
course. It began with hfty-fav- e minis
ters and now it has about one thousand
ministers, two thousand one hundred
and thirty-fiv- e thousand communicants
There are now living thirty-eig-ht of
those who were?- - at the organization.
Rev. Dr. Wilson was of the number.

During the past year it raised $27- -,

500 for sustentatioii;;.for evangelistic
work, $19,043; for invalid fund $10- -,

797 ; for colored evangelistic work
$1,312. Sixteen colored ministers and
seminary students were aided. During
the year 44 church buildings and 8
manses were erected. Foreign mis-

sions receipts were $73,170.27. There
are 54 missionaries, 45 native helpers,
with 1,610 communicants. For publi-
cation cause $6,861.07 was raised.
Bonds redeemed $8,350. Donations
$1,889.69.

Probably Dr. Wood rows case will be

the most exciting event of the session.
H is to be iried for supposed view9
a:)on evolution that militate against
th. teaching of the Word of God.
Wilmington Star.

Incident at a Golden Wedding.
St. Paul' Pioneer Preu.

A touching little incident occurred at
the Van Cleve golden wedding recently.
One of the gifts to the bride of fifty
years was a very pretty but old-fashio-

ned

lady's gold watch, and it was ob-

served that upon none of the presents
did the General arid his wife look with
fonder eyes than upon this. The story
leaked out that this was the very watch
which nearly fifty years..'ago, Lieut.
Van Cleve had presented to his bride.
In the "tight times" which followed it
was found necessary to dispose of the
watch for "ready money" which was
then a scarce article. And so the
watch was sold. The purchaser had
always sacredly preserved it, and was
ible consequently, at the golden wed-
ding, to make the most delightful gift
of the day.

The. M . General Conference.
THE ELECTION OF THE FOUR NEW BI8HOP8.

At Richmond Tuesday the election of
bishops was held. '1 lie secretary ot the
couference, Dr.Vincil, announced that 250
delegates were present 'i he first ballot
resulted as follows: Votes cast, 243; neces-
sary to a choice, 123. C. B. Galloway,
Mississippi, 71; W. W. Duncan, oulh Car-
olina, 6ft E. li. Hendnx. Missouri, 74; J. 8.
Key, Ueof ia, hi"; U. r . Fitzgerald--, editor
Christian Advoratc, Nnshvjlle, 63; N. H. D.
Wilson, North Carolina,.'"'!; L. S. Bui khead,
North Carolina, 11; others scattering. A.t

the second ballot the vote was: Key 105;
Hendiix, 122; Galloway, 136; Duncan, 152;
Wilson. 68; Burkhead, 6; balance scatter
ing. Bishop Keener announced that Drs.
Hendnx, Galloway and Duncan were
luly elected. A thud ballot wa.. taken

for the oilier bishop, resulting: Votes cast,
240; necesa"y to a choice, 121. Key re-

ceived 126 votes, Fitzgerald 5, Wilson 21,
balance scattering. Bishop Keener declared
Dr. Key elected.

Lee's Reputation.
Mr. Chapin. of Richmond, Va., says :

Mr. Tom Ai friend told me that shortly
alter the war he bore a proposition to Gen.
Lee from an insurance company of New
York, offering him $20,1'00 a year it he
would allow the uae ot his name as Southern
manager. Gen. Lie declined, saying that
he eouid not consent to take any money
he did not earn. He added that it his
reputation was what they wished to buy
that it did not belong to him, but to his peo
ple jto the soldiers who had earned it on
the battle tieids ot Virginia."

About the Bride's Clothes.

The President is under suspicion at Buf-
falo, New York. Some women in his town
have held a meeting and passed resolutions
in which they complain that Miss Folsom
should buy her wedding outfit in Europe,
and declare that il the bride's outfit is
made in Paris instead of Buffalo they will
defeat Iris nomination in 1838. There now!
Mr. Cleveland would do well to surrender
at once. It is astonishing how much ot
stupidity and spirit ot intermeiiding there
is in the world.

It Should be Sone.

Trinity College ought to be endowed
generously. It is not creditable to the
intelligence and liberality of the Methodists
ot North Carolina that this institution has
not been placed upon a broad foundation.
They are always talking of endowment and
it ends intalk. The Presbyterians have
endowed Davidson and thu Baptists have
endowed Wake Forest quite liberally, and
propose even greater things. The Metho-
dists laymen should wake up. Wilmington
Star. :

Rubinstein and the Eoses.

Pari Letter to the London World.

The offering of the Russian girls to
Rubinstein was a large and very hand
some wreath, while that of the Ameri-

can girls was a beautiful basket of
rases with ribbons of the national col-

ors attached to the handle. But the
gracious and kindly courtesy of the
great Italian composer Verdi was not
imitated Ay the German pianist.
"Flowers,' quoth Rubinstein, "are all
bosh.v And that was the only notice
he vouchsafed to take of either wreath
or basket.

He must be an old bear.
. SSSM

Item3 from State Immigration Dsp't.
Mr. M. Donnelly, of Martinsburg,

West Va., has purchased a tract of
farming land near Charlotte, N. C, and
is haviug a house erected preparatory
to moving South this fall. He un-

derstands farming and is highly pleased
with our State.

Mr. E. M. Jewett, of n200 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., writes Commissioner
Patrick that he is very much interest-
ed in the Western section and would
be glad to correspond with persons
having lands for sale. He contem-
plates visiting North Carolina during
the coming summer.

Mr. T. H. Smith, of Frederick City,
Ind., is a practical fruit canner and
would like to engage in the business
in N orth Carolina, if he could secure a
party willing to go in with him. He
thinks a factory convenient to fruit
would be a big thing for the parties
interested and also add to the general
welfare of our State

Mr. J. C. Donovan, of Rawlew, Mass.,
a lawyer, wishes to know if a young
lawyer could do well in our State.

Don't never sell what you haven't got,
Don't never buy what you don't need;

If you haven't got a bed sleep on a cot,
And ride your mama's colt if you

haven't got a steed.

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE
KEEPERS.

I- - sruarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifuce
to destroy and expel worms from the hu-
man body, where they exist, if used ac-
cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the. above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,

L.& Hi Si Mi Hi

iooPIANOS AND GROANS
To be closed out Regardless of Cost

Ottr Annual Closing Out Sale, Preparatory
to Inventory. Listen to the Story.

Stock Taking is the-tim- e for Bargains.
Then we clear out general! r. and start
new. 200 Pianos and Organs too many on
hand. Must part with them.

Some used a few months only; Some a
year or so; borne five years; Some ten
years.

All in prime order, and many of them
Repolished, Renovated, Restrung and made
nice and new.

Bach and all arc real bargains, such as
comes along bat once a year. SPOT CASH
buys cheapest, but we give Very Easy
Ternis, if needed.

WRITE for CLOSING OUT SALE CIR
CULARS, and MENTION this ADVER
TISEMENT. -

BARGAINS
IN SMALL

insical Instruments

MARK DOWN SALE TO

REDUCE STOCK.
i

The knife put in deep. Timesjiard.
Stock too large. A $20,000 Stock to be
Rjetaiied at WHOLESALE PRICES. An
Actual Fact. See these prices:

ACCORDEONS. Six Keys, 50c.; 8 Kevs,
6$c; 10 Keys. 90e.; 1 Stop, f1.25; 1 Stop,
Trumpets'and Clasps, $2.25.

BANJOS. Calf Head, 4 Screws, $1 75;
8 Screws, $2.75; Nickel Rim, 12 Screws, $3;
Mime, 24 Screws, $5.

VIOLINS, With Complete Out fits Bow,
Gse, Strings, Rosin, Instructor, $3.50, $5,
f?7.50, $10.

; EUPHONIAS. With 4 Tunes, Only
5pt ou. l he latest Automatic Musical In
strument.

ORGUINETTE aiuUORGANINI MUSIC
30 feet for $1.00 post-paid- . Our selection

Guitars, Cellos, Double Bases, Music
Boxes, Oryuinettes, Organinas, Tamborines,

rums, Cornets, Trimmings, etc., all Re
dueed, Down, Down.

; Terms CASH WITH ORDER. No Credit.
Money refunded if iroods do not Bait
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue (65 pages)
tree to all.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
Send Ten Cents in. postage stamps, and

will mail you, free of charge, FIVE
PIECES of VOCAL and INSTHUMEMTA L
MUSIC, full sheet size. Also, Catalogue ol
pur 10-cen- t Standard Music.

j Better Bargains from us than any North-
ern Music House can give. Order Trade a
Specialty. Customers in all the Southern
States. Letters piomptly answered.

Address

Ludden & Bales Southern
Music House, Sav'h, Ga.

NOTICE,
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Alexander county, obtained in a
special proceeding by the administrator of
Lflmond Burke, dec d., against the heirs at
law of Edmond Burke, I will offer for sale
to the highest bidder on a credit of six
months on the premises on the 1st Monday
of June, A. D. 18S6. a small tract of land in
Rowan county, on the waters ot Thirti
Creek, adjoining the lands of the James
Cowan, Henry Burke and others and con-
tains, by estimation twenty acres. Bond
With approved security for the purchase
money, and no title to be made to the pur-
chaser until the sale is confirmed by the
Superior Court of Alexander county.

UtcN-n-T J. Bcrku, Adm'r.
of Edmond Burke, dee'd.

March 25th, 188G. 24:6t.

SOMETHING NEW !

S" LAMP CHIMNEYS 3
that will not break by heat, tor sale at

ENNISS'.

DIAMOND DYES - All colors yon
Wish at ENNISS'

DON'T FORGET to call for Seeds ol
all kinds at ENNIS8

TO THE LADIES:
; Call and sec the Flower Pots at

ENNISS

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

Copyrights
Obtained, and all other business in the C. 8. Patent
ouice attended to tor Moderate t ees,

ouromce Is opposite the U. 8. Putent Omce. and
we can obtain Patents in less time than tbose re-aio-te

troin Washington.
Send Model or drawing. We advise as to patent-

ability free ot eliarge; and make So chargt wm.cm k
Obtain Patent.

We refer her" to the Postmaster, the 9upt. of
Money order Llv.. and lo ofJlcials oMlie U. S. Pat-
ent office. Por circular, advice, terms and refer
ences to actual client s in your own state or county.
write to C A, SNOW & C

opposite uince, v jasblLgttn
OCt. 81, 'S5. If

i TtTTQ T A "PTTTf "lair bo found W ft In at Oo.
MvTtlsiiur Bureau HO Spruce Ht. wh. rc Advjrtiiun ;

toatravts may p$ ua&s toe It IS N V Y OKIi.

Meroaey &.Bro's.
THE GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

AND DRY GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT
OF SALISBURY.

:o:

For this season their line of Dress Trim-

ming is unapproachable.
A foil line of Rosary Bead Trimmings,

fcacy Balls and Crescents for Lambrequins.
Special bargains in Uuniburg and Swiss

E'mbroidcries.
Large varieties of Buttons, large and

miall, with clasps to match. Largest and
cheapest line of Pearl Buttons in the city.

Below all competition, they have the best
line of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial,
Spanish,! Black and Colored, Oriental,
Egyptian Cream and White.

Arasede and Fillaselle Silk Flosa in all
hades. .

The best 50c. Corset ever sold.
A full line of Warner's Corsets.
Parasdls from 15c. to $6.00.
Rare bargains in Kid and Silk Gloves

and Mitts of all shades and quality.
A complete line of Undressed Kids for

Ladies,
An unequalled assortment of Ladies and

Hisses Hose at all prices.

RIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL-
DREN A SPECIALITY.

Gent'stSilk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Just tile place to get White and Colored

Cuff 4nd Collars or Ladies.
If you want Straw Hats, Fur Hats and

Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
can find them. here.

The more careful you read the more you
will be convinced that they have the best
itock injtown, and will sell to you at prices
to compete with any one.

th alt the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etomine Robes, Embroid-
ered Zephyr Robes, Full line plain Etomine
Dress Good, Combination Wool Robe Dress
Goods, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped Combination Dress Goods, Bom lay
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods, Sheppurd Plaid
Dress Goods, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
15c Satteens, Crinkled Seersuckers, Ging-
hams.

In White Goods you cannot be .pleased
.better any where; they have Linen De Dac-
ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victorjia
Lawn, White-an- Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at all prices. .

All Shades of Cheese Cloth, Caliroes, 58
x63 at 5c. per yard, Cassimera lor Gent's
wear, all prires, Cottonades from 12c to 30c
Ladies and Misses Jerseys, a full line. Cur-

tain Gobds in Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in alt shades, Oid Shades,
ia all dolors, Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen Lap Robes 75c. to 1 1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
16:6m SALISBURY, N. C.I

7 S .

BSST BE&J3DY KNOWN FOB

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH ?

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
RiOUiRtS NO INSTRUMENT.

It Cares whera others failed to give
relief.

Dr. B.B. DavU, Athens, Oa.. says: "I suffered
with CiUtarrh ttve yeifs. But since using CEKTAIN
CATAKUU CUKB am entirely free from the dls--

Br. O, B. Howe, Athens, Oa.. says: "CERTAIN
CATARHH CURS cured me of a severe ulcerated
ore throat, and I cheerfully endorse It."

M lw Lucy J. Cook--. cone Co. Oat., writes, Sept.
fim,-K$- : "Onebottle or your remedy entirely
cured me of Citirrb wltU which I had suffered
Teat!y;tornvp years."
J, it, lligHi, Athens, Oa., writes Sept. 2,'S5; ,'I

bad severe sore throat more than two weeks; was
ailrely cured by CERTAIN CATARRll CURE In

oie day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK HOT.'

Only a tew of our many certificates are fflven here.
wuwri;can be obtaluei from your drugsflst, or by

3 CL CO., ATHENS, Ga.
J'or Sal by J. II. KNNISS, Salisbury NC.

2l:ly.

I certify that n the 15th of Febru- -

,ryl commmuncud sivinir my lours
'children, aged 2, 4,6 and 8 year?,.
respectively, Sniith's Worm Oil, and
and within six davs there were at
least 120H worms excelled. Oucchildl
passed over J00 in one niRlit.

; J. E. Simpson.
'HsllCo., February 1, 1819.

8fK: My child, five years old, ha
yuiptoms of worms. 1 tried calomel

iWdother Worm Medicines, but Jail
ed to expel any. Seeing Mr. Bain'
certificate, I got a vial of vour Worm

(Oil, nd the first dose brought forty
ornis, and the second dose so man'v
rc passed I could not count them

8. II. ADAMS.
l:lj.

FRANCIS O. TICK $oa, OF GEORGIA.

Ottt 6" the focal and foremost fire,
Oijtt ii the hospital ward as aire,
Sm litten of grapeshot and gangrene,
(Eighteenth battle, and he sixteen!)
Spectrj sueh as we seldom see,
Little Giffen, of Tennessee.

"Take him and welcome," the surgeon said ;

"ueh your vioctor cau Uclp the w.adl"
Aad ao we took hitn and brought him whsre
The balm was sweet on the summer air ;

And we laid him down on a wholesome bed
Utter La:arus, heel to head !

Wjeary war with the bated breath,
Skeleton boy against skeleton death.
Months of torture, how many such ?
Wfeary weeks of the stiek and crutch 1

Still a glint in the steel blue eye
Spoke of the spirit that would not die.

A nd didn't ! nay, more ! in death's despite
The crippled skeleton learned to write !

"Dear mother," at first, of course ; and then,
"pear captain" Inquiring about "the men."
Captain's answer "Of eighty and five,
Gifien and 1 are left alive !"

"Johnston's pressed at the front, they say !"
Little Giffen was up and away.
A tea his first as he bade good bye,
Dimmed the glint of his steel blue eye ;

Ml'll write, if spared." There was news of
ht

But none of Giffen he did not write!

I sometimes fancy that were I king
Of the princely knights of the Golden Ring,
With the song of the minstrel in mine ear,
And the tender legend that trembles here,
I'd give the best on his bended knee,
Tlie whitest soul of my chivalry,
For little Giffen. of Tennessee !

A

Love in the Orchard.
Joel Benton, in June Bivouac.

Under the app e trees vshen in May,.
Through fush white blossoms a breeze

was blowing,
I Baw a pair of lovers stray

A pretty picture well worth showing.

Ajll the earth seemed a song in tunc,
Sweet were the grasses and lush young

clover, .

Ahd down by the doorway that leads to
June

The birds were flying hither and over,

The runnel ran on its shingly bed
Wit h a gently rippling musical laugh

ter, ,
Ahd thick, soft clouds were white overhead,

And the sky was blue before and after

A pretty maid pulls down a bough
To catch the orchard's sweetest favor

To him who-- stands beside her now
Love joins to it its sweetest flavor.

She is tlie oie thought of his heart.
The sought-fo- r crown to life's complete

ness;
He feels the glow these days impart,

Hut rinds in ber a rarer sweetness.

SO hand in hand along they go,
With throbs of joy mid fond elation,

Amidst the apple blooms' they know
And fctd love's great transfiguration 1

For the Watchman.
Interesting Chapter on Horses.

Mill Bridge, May 25th, '86.
Dear Sir: As I promised you some-

time since a sketch of the world-f-a

mous -- Percberon-Norman Horse," I
now offer you the following points re-

garding his history. - The great favor
these horses have received every where
anjd especially in the west is sufficient
warrant for going into some detail.

About the beginning of the 10th
cehtury, the Frankish war-hors- e, com
posed of the blood of the European
blacks, the rersian Lombardy grayi,i a l l a t tuna tne Arabian ana Aincan buys
reachi'd a high state of excellence in
northern France. The Norman people
wijth characteristic energy, having the
best or stock to start with and the hn
esc territory in the French dominions
in a few years were able to show the
largest and nnest horses in Europe
Having originated in Normandv, and
Peche being a part of Normandy, this
breed of horses is sometimes called the
uPjere heron-Norman- ." In later years
when the .Norman s conquered .hng
land and established their rule over her
tli6 Noralan horse was introduced in
the British Isles, and was improved in
some points, bv the infusion of the
bldod of the beautiful Persian grays of
Lobbardy. For many years thereafter,
th Norman Kings paid great attention
to the improvement of this splendid
anfmal, and took great pride in culti-
vating his style and qualities. At this
tirhe he wasf bred entirely for war and
th chase, but about the year 1000 he
began to be used for the cultivation of
the soil. His weight, endurance, mus-
cular power, strength of bone, lithe ac-

tion and great intelligence were found
to be the precise qualities for the har-

ness. He became the progenitor of all
this work-hors- es now known to the
civilized world; the Clyde of Scotland,
the English draft horse, and others of
less note, all came from this source.
H has been bred for toil for more than
25(0 years, and is, therefore, less fleet of
foot than when he was used as a steed
of war. Hew still the most sprightly
anjd of best action of his weight in the
kiiown world.

Mr. John E. Russell, Secretary of
thie Massachusetts Board of Agneul-tajr- e,

said in one of their meetings a
few weeks ago that "the Norman horse
was one of the most important breeds
of horses raised in the known world.
Tiey are very much like our Morgan
horse was 40 years ago, except they
are two or three sizes larger. They
look just as the Morgan horse would if
thjey were ideal size. They have their
quick action, that no other family of

'.horses have had; they are of early ma-tulri- tv;

can be put to work and without
fear of injury, when they are from 18
months to 2 years old."

rrot. Jamea ml mate, in nis nwtory

ITS DISEASES AND CUBE.
H
sir

This class of troublesome complaint era- -
braces a large list, some of which afflict
nearly every family in the land. Hereto
fore the 'treat ment of nearly all these dis-
eases his been very unsatisfactory and
unsuccessful, and the people bave been
very much deceived by pretended remedies.
A majority are ennsed by an impure, viti-
ated condition of the blood, and as most of
the blood remedies of the day require 50 to
100 bottles before you discover fhat they
will not a cure, we offer B.B.B., which
makes positive cures by the use of onlv a
few bottles.

The most common of the skin diseases
which arc cured bv the use of B. B. B.. the
only quick Blood Purifier, are as follows.

r.cA ina, Old U leers, --
Impetigo, Abscesses,
Erysipelas, Dry Tetter,
Rinu orm, Carbuncles,
Seal d head, It eh in - Humors,
Pruritus, Blot tins.
Old Sorer, Herpes,
Pimples, Boils,
Itch, Splotches.

Beautiful Complexion.
is sought by the use of cosmetics and all
sorts of external applicants, sonic of them
being poisonous.

All females love to look pretty (which--
gentleman do not object to) and a smooth,
soft, clear complexion adds greatly to fe
male charms.

The ike of B. B. B. will purify vour blood.
will remove blotches, splotches and bumps
that appear upon the lace and neck, and
will time the pale cheek with the roseate
hues of pature. One or two bottles will
convince any one of its value. No family
should fail to keep B. B. B. in the house, as
mere is no tauuty medicine its tonal.

Rheumatism.
One author sa 8 : is due

to the treseiu'e in the blood of a vegetable
organism of definite character."

Another saxs : "It is due to the presence
of a pojsonn in the blood which of the
nature of a miasm."

The disease having its origin in the blood.
it is reasonable to suppose that it must be
cured by remedies directed to the blood.

A successful remedy must produce cer
tain changes in the composition of the
blood, fand when this has been accomplish-
ed, alt pain, swelling and stillness ol the
joints subside.

This accounts for the reason why exter
1 applications fall to produce permanent

re iof.i
Biiti we now have the remedy which acts

like inagic in giving relief to all forma of
rheumatism, rheumatic gout, rheumatism
of tbej joints, muscles and heart. It also
cures syphilitic and mercurial pains and
rheumatism in an incredibly short time.
Theffhct cannot be denied that B. B. B.
(Bofajnic Blood Balm) has proven itself to
be the most speedy and wonderful remedy
for jijl forms of rheumatism ever before
knojm.. Those who were prostrated in bed
and could not get about, have been cured.
Men .With two cmtches,-an- d hobbling along
with 'stiffened and painful joints, withered
fleshj loss of sleep and appetite, are cured
by jibe use of B. B. B. Cast aside all other
remedies, use B. B. B. and ou a ill soon
have no use for crotchet".

Mfiny who read this will refuse to be
cured by the use of B. It. B , buttwe advise
all such to drop us a postal card for our
Book of Wonder, free, which is filled with
startling proof ot cures made here .

It also-conta- ins full infoimation about
blood and skin diseases, which everybody
should read.

Address Blood Balm Company, Atlanta.
Ga., and yon may be made hapm-- .

Kerosene Oil!
BY THF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
July 9, '85 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED?
the Earliest nud Best Turnip Seed for

sale at - ENNISS'.

TRUSSES Of all kir ds, at
reduced prices, at ENNISS'.

Fruit Jars!
i CUE PER THAN EVER.

ALSO
Rubber Rings for Fi ait Jars, ait

ENXIS&.

For sale at EXNI8S".

I THE I1EST AND CI1EPEST

MACHINE OIL
Fer Threshers, Reapers, ami Mowers at

1 ENNISS'.

!

flfynn want your prescript ion .pat up
cleaper than any wliHTelse go to

ENNISS' Drag Store.
t T"'y 9, '85. tf

Bnlliss, Blackfcerrv Cordial,
POR

Disentery, Diaril ce.i, Flux. &c, for sale
j At ENNISS- - DniR Stoie.
&
4 "

4 Garden Seeds
diven away at Enniss' Drug
Sftore. If you buy one dollar's
jrorth of garlen seeds or drugs

fir 'medicines, Dr.. Exxiss will
give 10 papers of resi garden
sjeeds free. ALSO Tobacco seed
iyee for 50 cts. worth ef garden
Sjeeds or medicines.

13: tf.

l

The Watchman is devoted to the best
interests of the people of North Carolina;
to the development of the State's indus-
trial resources; to her farms, her forests,
her minerals and her water.-power- s.

It should be in your family. Subscribe
for it.

Dig Post-hole- s.

S. B. Kniuht, while digging a post-hol- e

near Winchester, Ky., recently, struck a
copper box about nine inches square with
an iron lock. Breaking off the lid, he
found it filled with gold and silver coin to
the amount of $1,23:1,75, which, it is
thought, was put there by a miser who
died in a neighboring hut long ago.

4So youv'e been out to the Pacific coast,
eh ? Did you see the yreat gorge of Colo-
rado "I th think so. At least out at
Cheyenne I saw a buck Indian eat six
pound of bologna sausage, half a box of
crackers and nineteen herrings without a
grunt. How is that for grje?"

If font of sorts with headache, stomach
disorder, torpid liver, pain In back or side, con-
stipation . etc , neglect ma v be tntal. One dese
of Strong's Sanative Pills will give relief,
A few doses restore to new health and vigor.

FARMERS
COME AND SEE

McJOR.UICK"S 188G Improved No. 2

IRON MOWER
Regarded as the most perfect one ever con-
structed. It has many points of excellence
to commend it to the American Farmer.
Some of which are as follows:

Having enlarged wheels it has quite an
easy draft. The weight has been reduced
several hundred pounds.

A lead wheel in front of the shoe carries
the weight of the cutter bar and prevents
any. tendency to choke With loose grass.
The lead wheel forms a perfect protection
to the pitman and can be set higher or
lower, as may be required in bottom or
stony lands, where often a change from the
ordinary cut is very desirable.

Another important feature in this Mower
is that the cutting apparatus is kept in
strict line with the pitman, so that any
friction or binding is rendered impossible.
This is a weak point in most mowers, and
very often overlooked in purchasing,
though the defet t reveals itself by use.

It is provided with the same kind of
wooden pitman as described particularly
in tbj? remarks about the regular IRON
MOWER.

It is a Machine that will -- tand the sever-
est tests ami never disappoint the farmer
in its work, --It can be suddenly stopped
and as suddenly started again in the most
difficult places in A meadaw, without
backing up to clear the guards or give
speed to the knife.

THK DIsSY,
A SINGLE, LIGHT REAPER
is designed especially for those who own
small farms. It is a center cut, one-wheele- d

reaper, cutting five leet wide, having the
main wheel on a line with the small rain
wheel, the advantages ol which can be
seen ov tnc ease wiui which it cuu uc
backed or turned.

Bv the use of one lever, both ends of the
platform can be raised or lowered to any
desired height of cut, while another lever
tilts the cutting edge to the angle required
to pick up leaning or fallen grain. These
changes can be made by the driver in his
seat, "with the machine in motion.

There is no cog "earing in the maiu
wheel to gather dirt and straw, as the mo-

tions of gearing, raking, a d tripping de-

vices are all well timed and positive, en-

abling the operator to size the buudies to
suit the grain, its whole operation will be
found simple, positive and reliable.

But of his many Improvements McCOR-MICK'- S

STEEL HARVESTER AND
BINDER is the acknowledged Type and
Pattern for all Harvesting Machines and
stands unexceled, unequaled and unri-vfrlp- d

in its design, construction and value
HARVESTING IMas a RELIABLE

PLE.UEXT.
Its points of excellence are too many to

enumerate here tnd must be seen to be
appreciated.

JOHN A. BOYDEN )
Agents.

& D. A. AT WELL, s

Then with these we sell the Newark Ma
cliinc Co's. HAY RAKES, simple, strong
and effeciiv-5- , any youth can work one.

May 3, 1886. M:Cm

i
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